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Day-Of Coordination / Partial Planning / Full Service Planning / Á La Carte Services
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day-of coordination
starting at $1900 (12 hours)

This package is for the on-top-of-it couple -- you’ve
handled booking vendors and sourcing decor
elements -- but you also understand the necessity in
handing off the reins. We’ll take it from here,
tackling the little day-of details before and during
your celebration. Let us worry about when the cake
arrives and when to announce the toasts while you
and your new spouse hit the dance floor and enjoy
that glass of bubbly!

- unlimited communication via phone/email upon
initial booking 
- access to our exclusive rental inventory (beautiful
pieces for MWS clients only!)
- set up, styling + clean up of decor 
- “go to” person for guests, wedding party +
vendors 
- minute by minute timeline 
- vendor referrals 
- final detail communication with vendors
- ceremony rehearsal



Beginning anywhere from 6-12 months prior
to your wedding, we start off by getting to
know who you are, tracking your priorities,
building the dream team of vendors, and
piecing together all the design details. From
the welcome table to the reception place
settings, every element of the wedding day
should tell your love story! Whether you have
a fully outlined idea of what you want and just
need help pulling together the final elements,
or your “vision” is more of “vibe” at the
moment, we can make your wedding dreams a
reality.

- all planning items listed in our Day-Of
Coordination 
- develop theme, color combinations + design
elements 
- coordination of vendors (you book, we
coordinate)
- design document: detailed outline of
ceremony, cocktail + reception looks 
- access to our catalog of custom wedding
planning documents
- custom mood board

starting at $5900

partial
planning



full service planning
starting at $6800

This package starts from the very beginning stages of
planning your big day. Are you looking for a wedding
best friend (or two)? Then look no further, we are your
people! This package is for the couple who wants to
walk side-by-side a wedding professional throughout
the entire planning process. Whether you don’t have
the time to plan a wedding or you simply want
someone to bounce fun ideas off of, this package is
built to help you research, coordinate and design every
little detail of your wedding. We are ready to do it all!

- all planning items listed in our other 2 packages
 
- budget advice + management 

- check availability, gather proposals + secure services
for vendors fit specifically to your style + budget 

- vendor contract negotiation and contract
management

- present decor options and sourcing information

- assistance with menu development and
recommendations on food choice

- main point of contact for all vendors throughout
planning process 

- manage paper products design: save the dates,
invites, day-of goods 
 
- research + book hotel room blocks 

- oversee wedding party + guest transportation

- 1 additional onsite MWS team member for assistance
with set up, logistics, and clean up 



á la carte services

That’s right -- we’re more than just weddings! Perfect for a bridal shower or
rehearsal dinner, we’re here to make your event fun-filled and beautiful. We offer
a variety of levels of planning; anything from dreaming up the color scheme,
decorations, and menu, to simply making sure the venue is set up on the day of
your event. Drop us a line and we’ll start the planning process today! 

starting at $625 for 6 hours

mini event planning



WHAT COMES NEXT
Yay! You're In love (with us)! Look through the next steps below and we'll start the planning

process right away. 

1. SUBMIT A REQUEST FOR YOUR CLIENT
SERVICES CONTRACT

Send us an email at hello@meriwethersocial and Include which planning
package you've selected and your event date.

2. RETURN CONTRACT + DEPOSIT

[ additional information ]

Once you submit your completed contract and 50% deposit (via Venmo, PayPal, or
check) your date is booked in our calendar. From there, the planning takes off and
we begin to bring your dream day to life!

TRAVEL CHARGE
For any events outside of Ann Arbor, we
charge $1/mile per direction for site
visits, rehearsals,  weddings, and parties.
Lodging fee will be applied for any event
over 2hrs from Ann Arbor.

DEPOSIT SCHEDULE
50% of package fee due at booking
25% of package fee due 3-6 months prior
to event
25% of package fee due 5 days prior to
event
Any additional charges due no later than
10 days after event

ADDITIONAL HOURS
Any hours (planning or on-site labor) not
included in selected package will be
billed at $100/hr

Thank You: Emma Dee Photography, Mishelle Lamarand, Brittany Brockie Photography, 
Erin Images, Britani Dostal Photography, Katie Jaje Photography, & Holden Photographs


